
One page of PERsonal Attacks on Bruce LinsEy

ThisisoPERABLE,thesubzeenwhichI,Ju1ieMartin,putoutto@fulfi11my
Linsey PolI charity pledge to print one page of personal attacks on Bruce Linsey for each vote HoL
received in his 1988 Poll. I notice in his 1989 poll that three-quarters of the people who voted for HoL also
voted for OPERABIE.I know you all wouldn't violate The Poll Rules by voting for a subzeen which you
don't read, right? So you must be reading this after all. Well, well, well, then quitcher bitchin'.

(JOHN CARUSO) In the interests of peace in Dipdom in our time,I will be following a policy of
appeasement and will not be answering Mark Berch's inaccuracies and fabrications. Bruce Linsey is on
public record, as most of you already know, saying he will not continue the feuding. And I agree to do
likewise. It's too bad Mr Berch had to attempt to keep it going. But his attempt has failed.

For those of you who have waited with baited breath for my response, I can only say I'm sorry. There
will be no response, and hopefully no need to ever again take up the crusade. But that will ultimately be up
to Bruce Linsey. That's all I have to say, except I'm going to Give Peace A Chance.

(ROBERT SACKS) Not only did I rely on Kathy's description of the "letter to Francine," I heard
from other persons who had seen it at the time-to be fair, there seemed to be the implication that Kathy
overreacted, but they all felt that the letter was improper. Don't ask for names at this late date-I have .

forgotten.

(STEVE LANGLEY) And I thought I was in total burnout. I read House of Lords from front to back,
and enjoyed it all. I am especially fond of the two Marks, one who insists on thinking for himself, and the
other, whose thoughts totally agree with those of another. Sounds like things haven't changed all that much
down through the years, have they?

Aside to Mark Hanna (REX): You may infer that Kathy reads Mark Berch, but the more likely explana-
tion is that his words are read to her, telephonically.

It was especially nice of Berch to give me the evidence I needed to support my theory that his shorts
are worn too tight. What an amazing list of questions he had for Caruso. It is much easier to ask questions
than it is to actually say something to ttre point, isn't it? (case in point) Easier still to poke fun than to
respond to the silly ass charges in the first place. Too, poking fun is much more valuable in the long run.

Let's see if I can untangle some of these charges. It was well known that (for sake of a better name, let
us call him...oh, I don't know...Tattletale...yeah) Tattletale is a child molester. He has wasted vast reams
of paper on the subject of his being a child molester, so I am sure that we can all accept that Kathy
probably thought no better of him than any of the rest of us, right? So, this registered sex offender has
written a letter to her pubescent daughter about how he wants to glve her a "horsie back ride" (it is well
documented that "horse" is code for hard drugs, and "ride" is an alternative term for "trip" which is
common drug parlance for abusing), which is nothing more than a blatant invitation for the child to take
drugs with this known baby rapist. No wonder Kathy was upset (mildly peeved, slightly annoyed,
concerned, pick a verb).

Now, where does Berch fit into all of this? Why is it any of his business at all? You know, I don't have
a good answer for that. Even given his obvious anal retentiveness, why is he so intent on pursuing this
matter? Is there more to this than we have been told? Possibly so. After all, Berch has more than once
bragged about how he paid his way through PS118 by selling hemp products to his fellow students. If
Berch is a pusher and Tattletale his pushee, then perhaps that is the connection we have all missed? Berch
is worried about expanding his market. What it all comes down to is money. Yes, it's a case of Free
Enterprise, with Berch defending therights of the small business man to sell his product without petty
restrictions set by emotional maternal parents.

I'm glad we got that straight; now maybe we can get onto more important things. Things which should
concern us all. Will Mark Nelson totally agrce with me? Will Mark Hanna continue to think for himself?
Will-Mark Berch get the "proof'he has s9 avidly pursued? Will MarkLew get uppercase letters? Why is
Mark such an overused name in Dipdom? These are the kind of questions that face us in this rough and
tumble world of Diplomacy.



OPERABLE #5

(MARK BERCH) IIOPERABLE lt4, Jahe asks me, "How dare you use Kathy's word as 'evidence'
o.f alfthin8 as many tirnes as you-'ye pissed on it." Because I draw a distinction her6. lf Kathy (or anyone
else) says m{ thg believes something (or makes _any olhelstatement about her internal thoughiproc6ss),
then, ordinarily, I will accept that. I'mnot a mind-reader. It's when she says that Bruce LinsEy 6as done'
this or that, then I want to see the proof.

As for the Masters/Davis business, neither Masters nor anybody else ever presented any proof that Fred
Davis said or wrote what Masters said he did._So Kathy ry1s guite correct to c6nclude "it wa-s totally made
gP_bl-Masters." Fred, of course, deniedit-, *a y9q iqdeed I did advise him, "Just stick to your deniil."
What's the matter with that? Fred issued his public {e-nial. He was also afraid that the controversy would
harm the Dipcon committee, and offered to resign if that could avoid that harm. He wondered what other
steps he should take to deal with it. I felt $at tlrg best approach was just to stick to his denial, not resign,
because when Masters_.fai1e{ p p_roduce the evidence, the entire issu-e would then go away. Davis was our
contact with Avalon Hill and had been working on the contract that they wanted, and t diiln't want to lose
this.

Julie writes, "Davis lnd in fact said some nasty things about her." This is too vague for me to know
what you-are referring tq-I do rec{l t!4 Fred was absolutely furious with Kathy (uitifrably, in my
opinion)-begaqseshe had been so hostile to him without even waiting for Mastersio produie the pioof. He
felt that if she had waited first, the entire dispute would never have flared up.

. .{Y:, what a-convenient memory-you have, Mr Berch. You remember telling Fred'Just stick to your
denial" 

-but 
you {on't seem to remember ry-hat y^ou told him to deny. Funny, whin the cdmments yoti tota

hry t9 deny are in the same letter as his offer of resignation, which you also do remember. Here,iet me
refresh your memory:

{Not For Publication Letter from Fred Davis to Rod Walker, Mark Berch and Herb Barents, 1,L-23-91,
I:'I then spoke to Kathy for nearly an hour. I categorically denied that I had used the words 'whore and

slt't' in any lgqer to Masters. I admitted thatl probably said iomething like 'living together without benefit
gfple.rgy.'...My generation still finds someqling-improper about living together riittr6ut marriage. I can't
ltglp it. I_must have said something to this effect in describing Kathy, but fhave no carbon, or ttie faintest
idea of the context in which it was said....Anyway.Kathy was completely hysterical and beyond reason.
fh9 is also quite paranoid about plots by 'Walker, Berch, Linsey and Davis io drive me out 6f tne
hobby.'...f lrt^4qtoibed herself as more or less the matriarch of the New York hobby, and said that 'a11 of
them' would follow her bidding and boycott DipCon if she so ordered. I honestly do-n t know whether this
i^s a paranoid delusion, or whether the N.Y. males are all so castrated that this is irue....If you gentlemen
feel.that my usefullness { sic }-in organizing th9 DipCon XV is outrveighed by the probabiiity df a substan-
qal boycogTggf the Con by large numbers of the postal holby, I would resign from the DiiCon Society
Co_mm. of U213, and let you appoint some non-controversial person in my place....She also wanted me to
publish the entire nasty letter.*ti.l, she's mailed to me-whith hasn't ariived yet....I'm sure most of my
readers would not like to see half the next issue taken up with a letter from an hysterical New York
female."

{Letter from Mark Berch to Fred Davis, 11-25-81

. {]Al1o,-you pr1lbally should not have even laid th.at you made any comments about living wittrout
benefit of cl_qtgy. That's not what Masters said. Just stick to your denial that you used those liords or their
equivalent. Unless you are sure, stick to an I-don't-know to 6ttrer questions--rmphasizing that you are
sureyou'd remember usin-g such lan-guage alggt 1v-h9re, etc. Remember, what other things you said were
not thepoint here.. . .your letter. to Masters of I 1-23-81 should not have said "Kathy...wis hysterical." He
can make you look very bad with a quote like that..."

{Yes, Mr B__erch, you do seem- to have a very selective memory. You are equally selective in which
statements !y ]<a$y-nyrne you choose to accept..If she says, "I.really do thinli ttrai it was totally made up
by Masters,l';!e_is "quiqe correct" and she doein't have toprovide any proof, because Bruce alio had
problems wit! Magters. However, if she says-, "The way it l-ooks to me, on Linsey's request, he [John
Fisher] joil{ t|e-h9bby to give 'his opinion' of these ieens-spent a forrune iniub arid game fbes, only to
drop.out 9f th9 hobby once he hg$ vole{!", which. is clearly a statement about what slrc b-elieves, you catt it
"garbage" and accuse her of making deliberately inaccurate statements, based on John Fisher's w6rd. you
onlybelieve her if it's convenient for you to do so. So no, you have no right to use Kathy's word as
"evidence" of anything. )



OPERABLE #5

Julie says, "...you...appear to have extensive access to his files." Nothing in my letter came from his
files. Everything *as eithai a matter of public record (even the postcard I referred to has been published by
Bruce) or something that was sent to me (eg, Olsen's letter to me).

Julie asks, "I ask you again why neither Linsey nor you...has ever produced a true copy of this letter."
The answer is that Bruce has said that so far as he knows, he never made a copy in the first place. Keeping
postcards that come in is not the same thing. Look, I save virtually everytling that comes in. Most of it just
gets tossed in a big box when I'm done with it. But a fair amount of what I send out, I don't bother with
;arbons or photocopy, and I don't see anything strange about that.

The ess-ential erhical issue here, though, is Julie's attempt to shift the burden to Bruce to prove that he's
innocent. Yes, the "one crucial letter" could "prove his innocence," although of course the cruciality of this
letter didn't arise till many months later. But why is it you don't criticize John or Kathy for not producing
the letter? After all, Kathy said the letter did exist, and offered to make it available-by contrast, Bruce
says to far as he knows, he never made a copy, yet you ask for the goP_y1 not_the o.ngrnal. Ef91 u-t of the
prEvious OPERABIfr, John Caruso tries to hit Bruce over the head ("The offensiveness of this letter
ieeks.") with a letter he says hasn't existed for almost five years.

{I'm not talking about "keeping postcards that come in." Bruce keeps qopies of postcards he s,ends out.
It's amazing, it's incredible thai someone who keeps copies of thepostcar{q he.se}qs cannot-prduce the
letter (or a true copy) that, if it were as innocent as he claims, would certainly vindicate him for all time.
I'm not trying to shift the burden of proof here. Both sides have made claims about the letter-the "burden
of proof,"-if iuch exists, is on whoever wants to "prove"_their claim. I don't qiicize_Iqhn 9r K?thy for not
producing the letter because they did prrduce it to me. Moreover,I believe tlqt prodgcing it today would
ierve no useful purpose-people have already made up their minds and would see it in whatever way
would confirm *leii preju&ce, eg, Bruce backers would argue, "That's not sick," or "It's a forgery," or
whatever suits their frame of mind.)

Julie continues, "He has also never shown a letter which proves his claim that Kathy asked him...to
write to her kids." So far as I know, Bruce never said ttris was in a letter. If you will show where he said it
was a letter, then I will check with him on this, but otherwise, this is just asking him to produce something
he never said existed in the first place.

{No, this is just asking him to show some proof of his claim. When he says that Kathy Caruso has done
this or that, then I want to see the proof. As for this business, neither Linsey nor anybody else ever
presented any proof that Kathy said or wrote what Linsgy said she did. So I am qlite cgrrecJ to conclude it
-was 

totally made up by Linsey. (Sound familiar?) You have tried to sidgstep the issue t ete by turning it
into an arlument overwhether or not the permission was in a letter, rather than the real issue of whether
permission was given at all. Outta luck.)

Julie asks me, "Why arc you asking John Caruso to explain Bob Olsen's words, which hehas disa-
vowed...." I'm not asking him to explain Olsen's words. I'm just Erying to find out if certain facts as

alleged by Olsen are, to hls knowledge, ffue. Thus, when O1sen, for example, says$at{ranc1n"-diqn't
undErstarid the letter, I just want to know whether that is or is not true-not an explanation of why Olsen
said it. Moreover, he wasn't disavowing thar He waslasr disavowing the "obscene filth" description, and I
didn't ask him about that, since he clearly disavowed that.

With regard to the date, which Brucehad estimated to @ February, I co-rregtly quote 9*ry as saying
the letter "was alleged to have been sent 2184." Julie says, "Sounds to me like John was disputi,ng every-
thing Bruce claimeil about the letter, not at all like heaccepted the date." Not fair..I_didn'_t qa-y-he-ac9ept9{
it. I iaid, "John doesn't agree to the date, but he also doesn't say that it's wrong, either." I think that's a fair
description. My point is, if Caruso knew the date was 3/31/84, why didn't he just say that was the date, or
at leasi state flatly that the 2184 date was wrong. Instead, he uses the noncommittal "alleged to have been
sent 2/84"-and then uses the 2184 in his own calculation, calling 12184 ten months later. I think that if he
had known the3l3l date, he would have said so, and he would have said nine months, not ten. And if he
didn't know ttre date as of February 85, when the letter was supposedly already destroyed, how does he
know it now?

[The question begs itself. You haven't shown that he didn'tknow the date. You have said yourself that
he was "noncommittal." Obviously, he didn't do things the way you say he should have because he wanted
to be noncommittal.)



OPERABLE #5

Of the letter, Mark Larzelere says, "It was just btzarre, dumb, and inappropriate." And "very strange."
Let's face it, if Kathy had accused him of writing a very strange, bizare, inappropriate, and dumb letter,
the response from the hobby would have been a big yawn. Everybody knows by then that Bruce does
things that are strange, etc. Moreover, Tom Hurst had already sent out his mass mailing to the hobby
calling it "obscene filth"-which I assume Tom got from Kathy-so it wouldn't do to then call it "very
strange," etc.

Larzelere says, "I felt Kathy was justified in being bothered by the letter." Maybe, maybe not. But was
she bothered? So far as I know, neither Kathy nor John ever said that they complained to Bruce at the time.
They never said they told him not to write, or explained why the letter was upsetting, or whatever. Instead,
as of May, Kathy wrote him a nice warm letter, and a cheery postcard from vacation. Doesn't sound
bothered to me.

{Well, I don't know what you want to do now, Mark. John has stated he has no intention of answering
your letter, and as I said last issue, I know more than I have said, but I don't think it's my place to speak
for John (any more than I think it's your place to speak for Bruce). So, are you ready o drop this?

{Oh, yes, before I go, I'd like to thank Bruce for this lovely certificate he sent me in recognition of
OPERABLE's outstanding finish in his poll. And thanks to all of you who voted for me, toryou are
getting what you deserve.)

That's four more pages down, thirteen pages to go. Think I can finish this up before Eric does The Poll?
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